The Ylitornio area in northern Finland is a typical example of a poorly outcropping, multiply deformed, complex Precambrian terrain. U-Pb, Sm-Nd and geochemical data from metavolcanic, metasedimentary and plutonic rocks combined with structural data define the lithodemic units and tectonostratigraphy of the area.
Introduction
Polydeformed Precambrian cratonic shield areas typically lack vertical bedrock exposures hampering 3D field observations that are necessary to resolve the structural evolution and stratigraphic record of the bedrock (e.g., Sayab, 2009; Lahtinen et al., 2015a) . Moreover, paleo-glaciation in Finland has mostly carved the landscape along with the deposition of Quaternary sedimentary cover, leaving limited windows for studying the bedrock. Consequently, stratigraphic and chronologic matching offers a tremendous challenge both in the lateral and vertical extent in such regions. The central part of northern Finland is a typical example of such a poorly outcropping, yet multiply deformed and metamorphosed complex. In general, the area may be divided into different parts where the migmatitic Paleoproterozoic Central Lapland Granitoid Complex (CLGC) occurs in the center, surrounded by Paleoproterozoic supracrustal belts in the north, east and south, and the Pajala shear zone in the west (Fig. 1) .
Supracrustal belts in northern Finland have been divided into stratigraphic units and shieldwide correlations have been made using traditional stratigraphic names such as Sumi, Sariola, Jatuli, Ludicovi, and Kaleva (e.g., Meriläinen, 1980; Lehtonen et al., 1998; Ojakangas et al., 2001; Laajoki, 2005; Hanski & Melezhik, 2012; Ranta et al., 2015) . According to the "Guidelines and Procedures for Naming Precambrian Geological Units in Finland" by Strand et al. (2010) the use of these traditional terms should be restricted to broad, informal discussion only. Recent detrital zircon geochronological data (e.g. Lahtinen et al., 2010 Lahtinen et al., , 2013 Lahtinen et al., , 2015b Ranta et al., 2015) and an inferred new Paleoproterozoic plate boundary in northern Fennoscandia (Lahtinen et al., 2015b ) also make the use of these terms problematic, especially in shield-wide correlations. The old stratigraphic division is further complicated by the recognition of ca. 1.99 Ga A-type felsic tuffs/arkosites on both sides of the aulacogen (CLGC, R in Fig. 1 ) Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . Also the occurrence of orthoquartzites, earlier correlated with quartzites of Jatulian age (2.30-2.06 Ga), have a young maximum deposition age of < 1.92 Ga (Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . Previously defined lithostratigraphic units in northern Finland are informal, often discontinuous, and separated by regional-scale faults and thrust planes. Thus, many of these units were re-assigned as lithodemic units in the Bedrock of Finland−DigiKP database (see also Nironen, 2017) . (Figure 1) The lithostratigraphy of the Peräpohja Belt (PB; Fig. 1 ) is extensively studied and rather well known at least locally. Two major lithostratigraphic units, the Kivalo and Paakkola groups, have been proposed (Perttunen, 1985; Perttunen & Hanski, 2003; Kyläkoski et al., 2012; Ranta et al., 2015) . In these studies, both Väystäjä and Martimo were included in the PB but as discussed later, we prefer to separate them from the PB. Metamorphic grade (Perttunen & Hanski, 2003; Hölttä & Heilimo, 2017) varies from greenschist facies in the southwest (PB) to lower amphibolite facies more to the north (PB, Martimo, Väystäjä), and finally reaches upper amphibolite facies in the Hosiojoki and Mellajoki suites (Figs. 1 and 2; Bedrock of Finland−DigiKP). The Martimo-Mellajoki area ( Fig. 1 ) manifests complex Paleoproterozoic tectonic evolution and five near-orthogonal deformation successions (D1 to D5) were identified (Lahtinen et al., 2015a; Sayab et al., 2017) . The earliest deformation (D1) involved east-directed thin-skin thrusting. D2 deformation is characterized by N-S shortening with the development of pervasive E-W striking foliation and associated F2 upright folds with varying plunges due to the effects of later deformation events (D3, D4 and D5). These two (D1+D2) deformation events combined with low areal topography challenge the lithostratigraphic approach and mainly prevents its use. In the Pajala shear zone, rock units occur as blocks bounded by steeply oriented deformation zones, which complicates the interpretation even further.
In the study area ( Fig. 2 ) thrust sheets are imbricated and stacked, and overprinted by Figure 1 . Simplified geological map of the study area modified from the Bedrock of Finland -DigiKP database. Sample points refer to samples included in this study (Data from Ranta et al., 2015 and Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . A720 (star) will be discussed. CLGB = Central Lapland Greenstone Belt. R = Rovaniemi supersuite samples; P = Paskavaara suite samples; U = Uusivirka suite samples. Inset figure shows the location of the study area in the Fennoscandian shield. V = Väystäjä; K = Kiiminki; O = Otanmäki; S = Siilinjärvi; T = Tohma järvi; Vi = Viinijärvi; Nä = Näläntöjärvi; PB+TB+HB = Pirkanmaa Belt occurs in the middle and Tampere (TB) and Häme (HB) belts occur north and south of it, respectively. a sequence of later deformation events (Lahtinen et al., 2015a) . The eastern part of the study area has been a focus of detailed studies due to the recent discovery of the extensive gold-mineralized Rompas zone ( Fig. 2 ; Vanhanen et al., 2015; Molnár et al., 2016) . Ranta et al. (2015) have studied the metasedimentary and igneous rocks from the study area and the surroundings using zircon U-Pb dating and Sm-Nd analysis. Lahtinen et al. (2015b) published 1130 U-Pb analyses on zircons from 25 samples across the Pajala shear zone.
In addition to existing data, new U-Pb data from four metasedimentary rock and five granitoid samples, and Sm-Nd and geochemical data from metavolcanic, metasedimentary and plutonic rocks are presented. Instead of a lithostratigraphic approach, we will apply lithodemic units and tectonostratigraphy to untangle the evolution of this polyphase deformed and metamorphosed area. We have used geochemisty, and U-Pb and Sm-Nd isotope data to define the units and the tectonic setting of rocks within units. By combining multiple datasets, we propose a framework of a fold-andthrust system, comprising the Mellajoki, Martimo, Hosiojoki, Kierovaara and Uusivirka suites, forming a tectonostratigraphic unit, the Ylitornio nappe complex.
Regional geology and samples
The main Paleoproterozoic orogenic evolution of Fennoscandia formed the Lapland-Kola orogen (1.94-1.86 Ga; Daly et al, 2006) and the composite Svecofennian orogen (Fig. 1 inset) , further divided into the Lapland-Savo, Fennian, Svecobaltic and Nordic orogens (1.92-1.79 Ga; Lahtinen et al, 2005; 2009) . Lahtinen et al. (2015a) proposed a D1 to D5 deformation scheme for northern Fennoscandia, which can be readily reconciled with the tectonic evolution of the composite Svecofennian orogen. The CLGC, which occurs in the northern part of the Svecofennian orogen, inferred to represent a concealed aulacogen that has a pre-collisional (>1.92 Ga) history of multiple rifting and depositional stages (Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . The western boundary of the CLGC is marked by the approximately N−S trending Paleoproterozoic Pajala shear zone (Kärki et al., 1993 ; Baltic-Bothnian megashear by Berthelsen & Marker, 1986) , which is inferred to coincide with a cryptic suture separating two colliding Archean continental units (Norrbotten and Karelia) (Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . The occurrence of a plate boundary is also favored based on different anisotropic structures between the Norrbotten and Karelia Archean mantle lithospheres (Vecsey et al., 2014) . The Pajala shear zone proper is mainly a younger overprinting structure which was multiply reactivated by both lateral and vertical movements. The Karelia province includes the Archean Pudasjärvi complex ( Fig. 1 ; Mutanen and Huhma, 2003) , intruded by 2.44 Ga layered intrusions (Iljina & Hanski, 2005; Lauri et al., 2012) . The Paleoproterozoic supracrustal rocks of the Peräpohja Belt were deposited in both continental and marine environments on top of the Pudasjärvi complex. The Central Lapland Greenstone Belt (CLGB), north of the CLGC, shows similarities in lithology and stratigraphy with the Peräpohja Belt, favoring a common history of the supracrustal belts between 2.45-2.05 Ga (Lehtonen et al. 1998; . The formation of a failed arm of a triple junction (aulacogen) resulted from continental breakup at 2.1-2.05 Ga along the present western margin of the Karelia province. The CLGC represents the exhumed root zone of this aulacogen (Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . In the Norrbotten province, west of the cryptic suture ( Fig. 1) , the bedrock is dominated by medium to high-grade, commonly migmatitic, metasedimentary rocks with subordinate metavolcanic rocks (e.g. Bergman et al., 2001) . Plutonic rocks include felsic to mafic intrusive rocks representing three age groups: ca. 1.89-1.88 Ga, ca. 1.88-1.87 Ga and ca. 1.81-1.78 Ga (Bergman et al., 2001) . The study area is marked on the map (Fig. 1) and shown in Fig. 2 along with sample locations. Some reference samples from previous studies are shown in Fig. 1 . The ca. 3-to 4-km-thick Kivalo group (2.5-2.06 Ga) of the Peräpohja Belt (Fig. 2) comprises abundant orthoquartzites and arenites, conglomerates, dolomites and basalts, and is intruded by mafic sills and dykes (Perttunen & Hanski, 2003) . Only the quartzite sample A2168 ( Fig. 1 ; Ranta et al., 2015) from the Kivalo group is briefly discussed here. Based on orthoquartzite samples A2166 (Mellajoki suite) and A2168 (Kivalo group) Ranta et al. (2015) suggested that the Mellajoki suite (Fig. 2. ) could be correlated with the Palokivalo formation of the Kivalo group.
The Kaskimaa greywacke of the Martimo suite (Bedrock of Finland−DigiKP) is divided into three lithodemic units; Liekopalo, Kaskimaa and Ristivuoma (Fig. 2) . The Liekopalo paraschists and the Kaskimaa greywackes are included in the Martimo suite, whereas the Ristivuoma metasedimentary rocks are part of the Uusivirka suite. The graphite-and Fe-sulfide-bearing Lieko palo paraschists with quartzite interlayers (Lahtinen et al., 2015a) occur in close association with the quartzites of the Kivalo group in the south and east and with the quartzites of the Mellajoki suite in the north (Fig. 2) . The contact between the Liekopalo and Mellajoki units is locally a fault breccia (A2134 in Fig. 2) showing apparent dextral strike-slip movement. Quartzitic breccia matrix A2134 (Fig. 3a) and quartzite-graphite schist pair located 40 m SE from the fault contact have been sampled. Sample A1571 ( Fig. 2 ; Lahtinen et al., 2015b) is from the type location of the Kaskimaa greywackes, which comprise a thick sequence of turbidites with interlayered pelites. Table 1 and they are discussed in the text, except numbers in italics, which only are found in Electronic Appendix A.
The Ristivuoma metasedimentary rocks are the dominant rock type in the study area (Fig. 2) and they vary from psammites to thinly layered phyllites and paraschists. Samples A2248, A2249 (Fig. 3 ) and A2253 were collected from psammitic layers.
The Väystäjä supracrustal rocks are separated into three units. The tentative division into the lower and upper Väystäjä mafic volcanic rock units is assumed based on inferred thrust planes and crosscutting dykes. Dyke A854 (Fig. 2) has an age of 2084±11 Ma (Huhma et al., 2018) , which gives the upper age limit for the surrounding volcanic rocks that are classified as the lower Väystäjä mafic volcanic rocks. The upper Väystäjä mafic volcanic rocks are associated with minor sedimentary rocks (Perttunen & Hanski, 2003) , including dolomites with a normal δ 13 C composition, favoring < 2.06 Ga depositional age for them (Karhu, 2005 ). An association of felsic porphyries (A643; 2050 ± 8 Ma, Perttunen & Vaasjoki, 2001) , intraformational conglomerate ( Fig. 3 ) and volcano-sedimentary rocks (A1993, all zircons ca. 2.05 Ga Ma; Lahtinen et al., 2015b) are used to bracket the upper Väystäjä volcanic rocks at 2.09-2.05 Ga. Pyrrhotite-rich, fine-grained phyllites and paraschists dominate in the Väystäjä sedimentary unit (Fig. 2) . The original lamination cannot be observed and typical layer thickness is 1-5 cm. Thicker, more psammitic layers are rare. Apart from metamorphic recrystallization, compositional differences in adjacent layers are observed and one sample pair of pelite-phyllite has been sampled from location 114 (Fig. 2) . Mafic volcanic rock interlayers are also found, e.g. from location 05 (Figs. 2 and 3) .
The Hosiojoki quartz-feldspar gneiss (A2030, zircons ca. 1.99 Ga; Lahtinen et al., 2015b) is locally characterized by phenocryst-like bluish quartz, but due to strong metamorphic overprint no clear evidence of volcanic origin is observed. Occurrences of the Hosiojoki suite, based on geochemistry, are shown in Fig. 2 and they are part of the bimodal Rovaniemi supersuite Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . The Kierovaara granite suite (A2169 in Fig. 2 , 1989 ± 6 Ma) is a new plutonic suite dated and defined by Ranta et al. (2015) . Typically, the Kierovaara granites are red or white in color, K-feldspar-porphyritic and strongly flattened, showing augen gneiss texture. Large paraschist and meta-arkose-quartzite enclaves occur within granite (Perttunen & Hanski, 2003) . New samples A2135, A2137 (Fig. 4) and A2378 from the Kierovaara suite were collected ( Fig. 2 ) in addition to a sample from the Simovaara monzonite (A2136, Figs. 2 and 4) crosscutting the Kierovaara granite.
The Paskavaara suite is composed of commonly migmatitic quartz-feldspar gneisses that locally show heavy mineral laminae and Cr-bearing minerals (Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . The Paskavaara suite in Fig. 2 is included in the Norr botten province but correlation of sample A1995 to the Mellajoki suite in the Karelia province is also possible. The Uusivirka suite comprises hornblende- Figure 4 . Selected sampled outcrops. The length of the magnet pen is 13 cm and the hammer head is 16 cm long. a = Simovaara monzonite (A2136) crosscutting Kierovaara-type granite; b = Kierovaara-type granite (A2137); c = Lylynmaanvaara-type hornblende-bearing paragneiss (sample A1994) is crosscut by granite (sample A2378) and both are deformed by top to NE reverse faulting (D5, Lahtinen et al., 2015b) .
bearing metasedimentary rocks (sample A1994 in Fig. 2 ), meta-arkoses, ortho quartzites and pelitic paraschists with maximum depositional ages of 1.92-1.91 Ga (Lahtinen et al., 2015b) .
The age of D1 in the study area is 1.91-1.89 Ga based on maximum deposition ages of sedimentary rocks and crosscutting 1.89-1.88 Ga D2 granitoids (Lahtinen et al., 2015a) . Two dykes A2133 and A2379 were sampled to date more closely the D2 and D3 events, respectively, but unfortunately no zircons were found. Syn-tectonic (D5, Lahtinen et al., 2015a ) aplite granites crosscut hornblendebiotite paragneiss A1994 and one sample (A2378, Fig. 4 ) was taken to date the D5 deformation event.
The Haaparanta (Haparanda in Sweden) suite granitoids (1885-1880 Ma, Fig. 1 ) and undefined granites (typically ca. 1.80-1.77 Ga) are stitching plutons, as they crosscut older (>1.89 Ga) units in both Norrbotten and Karelia provinces. Data for granites A2161-A2164 from Ranta et al. (2015) and additional geochemical data of the undefined granites (Figs. 1 and 2) will be discussed.
Analytical methods
Major elements and Ba, Cr, Cu, Ni, S, Sr, V, Y, Zn, and Zr were determined by XRF from pressed briquettes, and non carbonate C and CO 2 by Leco CR-12 carbon analyzer. REE, Co, Nb, Hf, Rb, Sc, Ta, Th and U were determined by ICP-MS from solution combining those after dissolution of the sample (0.2 g) with hydrofluoric acid-perchloric acid and a lithium metaborate/sodium perborate fusion of the insoluble residue (see Rasilainen et al., 2007 for details) . All analyses were done in the Labtium Oy laboratories. Lahtinen & Huhma (1997) Nd is estimated to be 0.4. U-Pb analyses were performed using a Nu Plasma HR multicollector ICP-MS combined with a New Wave UP193 or Photon Machine Analyte G2 (for A2100) laser microprobe. Standard zircons GJ-1 (609±1 Ma) and in-house standards A382 (1977±2 Ma) or A1772 (2712±1 Ma) were used for calibration . Age calculations and related diagrams were made using Isoplot/ Ex v 2.49 (Ludwig, 2003) .
Results
Geochemical and U-Pb data are in Electronic Appendices A and B, respectively. Sm-Nd data are in Table 1 and presented in Fig. 6 .
Metasediments, metavolcanic rocks and dykes
The Ristivuoma psammite samples A2248, 2249 and A2253 have 35%, 23% and 50% of Archean zircons, respectively (Electronic Appendix B).
There are only few zircons in the age range 2.6-2.2 Ga and the < 2.2 Ga zircons are shown in Fig. 5 with psammite A2167 and a compilation of the Uusivirka metasedimentary rocks ( Fig. 1) shown as a comparison. The Ristivuoma samples are characterized by 1.93-1.90 Ga zircons and the maximum deposition age varies from 1.90 Ga (A2248 and A2249) to 1.91 Ga (A2253 and A2167). Quartzitic fault breccia matrix sample A2134 comprises only Archean detrital zircons with ages between 2.6 Ga and 3.5 Ga (Electronic Appendix B). Noticeable feature is that 56% of zircons have ages between 2.6-2.7 Ga. Sm-Nd data of sample A2134 (Table 1  and Lahtinen et al., 2013) and simple age calculation with a sample 
Plutonic rocks
Samples A2135, A2137 and A2377 from the Kierovaara granite suite show U-Pb ages of 1995±10 Ma, 2008±7 Ma and 1990±3 Ma, respectively (Electronic Appendix B and Figs. 7a,c,d) . One Archean zircon core was analyzed from sample A2135. Simovaara monzonite sample A2136 has an age of 1800±11Ma (Fig. 7b ). All these ages are interpreted as ages of magmatic crystallization. Sample A2378 was collected from a granite that crosscuts hornblende-bearing Lylynmaanvaara paragneiss (sample A1994) with the maximum depositional age of 1.91 Ga (Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . Nine of eleven dated zircons are > 1.91 Ga in age and seven zircons give a concordia age of 1985±5 Ma (Electronic Appendix B and Fig. 7e ). These xenocrystic zircons are typically slightly rounded (Fig. 7f ) either due to sedimentary abrasion and/or interaction with the magma. Two shabby zircons (7a and 11a) give Pb/Pb ages of 1761±6 Ma and 1783±6 Ma, respectively, and a ≤ 1.78 Ga intrusion age is possible. Sample A2137 from the Kierovaara suite shows ε Nd (2.0 Ga) of -4.2 and Simovaara monzonite sample (A2136) plots to a more positive evolution trend (Table 1 and Fig. 6 ). Secondary LREE depletion in sample A2135 has affected the Sm-Nd system and does not give the primary signal. Lu-Hf isotopic data (not shown) give similar ε Hf values for samples A2135, A2137 and A2169, verifying the interpretation that secondary LREE fractionation has occurred. The Sm-Nd modeling for LREE depletion gives ages at 0.3-0.7 Ga between sample A2135, A2137 and A2169 (Figure 8) , the ages of which are similar to 0.4-1.0 Ga modeling ages for LREE depletion in eastern Finland (north of T, inset in Fig. 1 ; Lahtinen et al., 2013) . 
Discussion

Provenance and depositional age of sedimentary rocks
Selected geochemical features of the sedimentary rocks from the study area (Paskavaara, Mellajoki, Martimo, Hosiojoki and Uusivirka) are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. The Martimo suite sedimentary rocks have been further divided into the Liekopalo, Väystäjä and Kaskimaa units, and the Ristivuoma paraschists are considered separately from the other Uusivirka suite rocks. The Hosiojoki suite probably also includes rocks that are either volcanic or at least volcanoclastic in origin. Thus, two samples from site A2030 are also discussed in section 5.3. Both the Paskavaara and Mellajoki suites show only Archean provenance based on detrital zircon ages and Sm-Nd data (Lahtinen et al., 2015b and Ranta et al., 2015) , and a felsic source seems to dominate based on geochemical analyses. The more mafic garnet-mica paraschist A2165 from the Mellajoki suite also has an Archean Sm-Nd signature (Table 1) (Fig. 9c) . The high proportion of 2.6-2.7 Ga detrital zircon ages in sample A2134 differ from the data obtained from the Mellajoki suite and Kivalo group by Ranta et al. (2015) , which show the youngest peak at ca. 2.7 Ga. Sm-Nd data for sample A2134 (Fig. 6 ) also indicate a pure Archean source.
The Väystäjä metasedimentary rocks show a wide variation in geochemical composition (Fig. 9 ) also seen in two adjacent layers (samples 114.1 and 114.2) from outcrop RLL$-2012-114. The geochemical differences do not follow the grain-size sorting trend and, e.g., La and Th values are extremely different (Electronic Appendix A; Fig. 9d ). Sm-Nd data (Fig. 6) show trends that fit with samples from the Väystäjä volcanic unit. Unfortunately, no detrital zircon data are available, but as the Väystäjä metavolcanic rocks occur as interlayers (e.g., 05 in Fig. 2 ), it indicates a 2.05-2.1 Ga depositional age for the unit. Two slightly different source components, one dominated by mafic volcanic source (low La and Th) and the other comprising more felsic crustal material, explain the geochemical variation. The Kaskimaa turbidites are mafic in composition (e.g., high MgO in Fig. 9a and low Th/Sc in Fig. 10b ) characteristics of which have been used in delineating the Kaskimaa unit in Fig. 2 . For the provenance of the Kaskimaa turbidites Lahtinen et al. (2015b) proposed a mixture of eolian quartz sands (rounded quartz clasts and zircon grains) from an Archean source (zircon ages), and weathered Paleoproterozoic (Sm-Nd) mafic volcanic rocks, based on geochemistry. One ca. 2.0 Ga old rounded zircon was found from sample A1571 but more data are needed to verify the presence of the 2.0 Ga zircon population.
The Hosiojoki suite is also variable in geochemical composition and samples do not follow the grain-size sorting trend (Fig. 9) . They have typically a very felsic K-rich source enriched in Nb and Th (cf. and Nb/Sc ratio >1 seems to be a good discriminant (Fig. 10a ). There is a trend towards a more typical crustal source component in the Hosiojoki samples that have mixed sources (e.g., P and Is in Figs. 9 and 10). Typically, Paleoproterozoic metasedimentary rocks in Finland lack 2.1-2.6 Ga detrital zircons (e.g., this study) but an unusual age cluster of 2.4-2.3 Ga and only few Archean zircons in sample Is c. d. Figure 9 . Harker-diagrams. Psammite-pelite pairs of samples 114, A1571 and A2249 are shown. Samples from the Hosiojoki suite include three other samples from the Rovaniemi supersuite; P is a sedimentary paraschist A1570 and Is (A1997) and Iv (RLL$-2008-44. 3) are from the same outcrop from the northern part of the CLGC (Fig. 1) . Felsic gneiss Iv is chemically similar to A1996 (Electronic Appendix A), where all zircons are ca. 1.99 Ga, whereas sample A1997 also contains older zircons in addition to a ca. 1.99 Ga population, indicating a clearer sedimentary origin (Lahtinen et al., 2015b) .
(A1997 in Fig. 1 ; Lahtinen et al., 2015b) indicate an anomalous crustal source in addition to the K-Nb-Th-rich source. The maximum depositional age for the Hosiojoki suite is 1.98-1.99 Ga and the dominant source is K-rich felsic volcanic/hypabyssal source (directly or recycled) with an A-type affinity (see . The Uusivirka metasedimentary rocks included in this study vary from hornblende-bearing metasedimentary rocks to metapelite and metaarkose. The Lylynmaanvaara hornblende-bearing psammite A1994 shows a most mafic source with Th/Sc ratio of 0.22 (Fig. 10b) . Obviously, a large geochemical variation (Figs. 9 and 10) favors multiple sources and probably different depositional settings for the samples. The maximum depositional ages of 1.92-1.91 Ga of these Uusivirka samples are slightly older than the 1.90-1.91 Ga ages of the Ristivuoma psammites. The Ristivuoma metasedimentary rocks show well-defined grain-size sorting trend (Figs. 9 and 10) indicating a mixed source, probably due to several sedimentary mixing stages. This well-mixed nature is seen in the very small decrease in the Th/ Sc ratio when going to more "mafic" pelites (higher Sc in Fig. 10b ) and that A2449 psammite-phyllite pair have similar ε Nd values (Table 1) apart from a large variation in MgO from 2.19% to 4.66%, respectively (Electronic Appendix A). Perttunen & Hanski (2003) have shortly described the Väystäjä mafic tholeiitic basalts, comprising predominantly pillow lavas and some tuffs. The Väystäjä volcanic belt is ca. 2.09-2.05 Ga in age based on crosscutting dykes with an age of 2084±11 Ma (Huhma et al., 2018) and an association of felsic porphyries (A643; 2050 ± 8 Ma; Perttunen & Vaasjoki, 2001 ). Crustal contamination (increasing Th/Yb) is common in the Väystäjä mafic volcanic rocks but there is no indication of the presence of a subduction component based on the absence of a prominent Nb-Ta minimum (Fig. 11a) . Lithophile elements show large scatter indicating their mobile character but it is possible to divide the Väystäjä basalts into E-MORB and E-MORB-OIB-type groups representing the lower and upper Väystäjä, respectively (Fig. 2) . Sm-Nd data favor a strong crustal component in mafic volcanic rock RLL$-2011-5.1, which is caused either by crustal contamination during magma ascent or mixing with sedimentary material. Sample N93001414 fits in the non-arc mantle array and has a positive ε Nd value of +1.4 (Fig. 11b and Table 1 ), which could be interpreted as the closest approximation of the mantle source. The non-arc geochemical signature and partly crustally contaminated composition of the Väystäjä basalts indicate a continental withinplate setting. Dyke A2133, having a comparable geochemical character to the more enriched upper Väystäjä basalts showing OIB-affinity (Fig. 11b) , has an ε Nd (1.88 Ga) value of +0.2. The Hosiojoki mafic volcanic rock (RLL$-2011-21 in Fig. 11a) shows a strong Th peak in the spidergram, which compared with ε Nd (2.0 Ga) value of -2.4, favors strong crustal contamination, most probably by an Archean crust.
Mafic volcanic rocks
The Siilinjärvi (Fig. 1 inset) bimodal volcanic association (ca. 2. 06 Ga, Lukkarinen, 2008 ) is similar in age, composition and tectonic setting to the Väystäjä bimodal association. Felsic volcanic rocks in the Siilinjärvi area overlie within-plate type, crustally contaminated tholeiitic basalts, and alkaline basalts and non-contaminated tholeiitic basalts overlie both these rock units (Lukkarinen, 2008) . The Siilinjärvi contaminated and noncontaminated tholeiitic basalts plot close to the lower Väystäjä rocks in Fig. 11b . Both tholeiitic and alkaline non-contaminated basalts have ε Nd (2.06 Ga) values of ca. +2 and contaminated variants show ε Nd (2.06 Ga) values down to −3.1 (Lukkarinen, 2008; Lahtinen et al., 2015c) which are comparable to those analyzed for Väystäjä (Fig. 6, Table 1) . A similar continental within-plate rift setting and mantle source are likely for both suites.
Felsic magmatism
The oldest Paleoproterozoic felsic magmatic phase in the study area is the Väystäjä association of felsic porphyries (A643; 2050 ± 8 Ma, Perttunen & Vaasjoki, 2001 ) and volcano-sedimentary rocks (A1993, all zircons ca. 2.05 Ga Ma; Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . The youngest rocks are the 1.78 Ga granites and thus, we have a nearly 300 Ma time span of felsic magmatism. Apart from the Martimo dyke and the Simovaara monzonites, it seems that the intermediate magmatic variants are lacking (Fig. 12a.b) and the felsic rocks represent either bimodal associations or melts derived from crustal melting. No age data for the Martimo dyke exist but based on crosscutting relations we correlate it to the ca. 1.88 Ga Haaparanta (Haparanda) suite comprising both intermediate and felsic variants (e.g., Bergman et al., 2001) . Few felsic samples derive from a sedimentary-dominated source, e.g. granite sample 93001413 with restitic micarich enclaves (Fig. 12a) . The Hosiojoki quartz porphyry/felsic gneisses and Kierovaara granites are calc-alkaline whereas the Väystäjä volcanic rocks and the Simovaara monzonites are tholeiitic in Figure 11 . a. MORB-normalized (Pearce, 1983 ) element patterns and b. Th/Yb -Nb/Yb diagram for selected mafic volcanic samples of this study. Th/Yb vs. Nb/Yb diagram illustrates the input of Th either from crustal contamination (CC) or subduction-zone enrichment (SC). Diagram from Pearce (1983) , Pearce and Peate (1995) , and Stern et al. (1995) . N-MORB, E-MORB, and OIB from Sun and McDonough (1989) . Siilinjärvi basalt field after Lahtinen et al. (2015c) . b.
character. The undefined granites vary from calcalkaline to tholeiitic in geochemical composition. The felsic rocks in Väystäjä have similarities with the Siilinjärvi felsic tuffs, especially with the sample from the upper Kirjoniemi tuffs (Figs. 13  and 14) . The ε Nd (2.06 Ga) value of -0.8 from the upper Kirjoniemi felsic tuff (Lukkarinen, 2008; Lahtinen et al., 2015c ) is comparable with sample A643 from Väystäjä ( Fig. 6 and the Väystäjä felsic rocks but they have higher Th and Rb contents (Figs. 13 and 14) and a lower ε Nd trend than samples from Väystäjä (Fig. 6 ). There is ca. 50-70 Ma age difference between the Väystäjä and Hosiojoki (or its precursor) felsic rocks. A possible scenario could be that the Väystäjä felsic rocks were derived from EMORB-OIB source and contaminated during ascent whereas the Hosiojoki suite derives from melting of a 2.1-2.05 Ga crustally contaminated an EMORB-OIB mafic rocks, which crystallized earlier in the lower crust. Both Väystäjä (A643) and Hosiojoki (A2030) samples have a deep negative Eu anomaly (Fig. 15) and low Sr/Y (data in Electronic Appendix A) that favor large amounts of plagioclase in the source residue or strong feldspar fractionation. Low Gd N /Yb N ratios (Fig. 15) indicate that garnet or orthopyroxene were not present and support a rather thin crust during melt formation. This would be obvious in the case of the Väystäjä felsic rocks, which occur with pillow lavas and sedimentary rocks. A rather thin crust during the formation of the Hosiojoki suite felsic rocks or their precursors is also indicated. The granites of the Kierovaara suite are similar in age to the Hosiojoki suite at ca. 2.00-1.98 Ga. These suites are cogenetic but the geochemical (Figs. 2-15 ) and Sm-Nd isotopic (Fig.6, table 1 ) differences show that they cannot be comagmatic.
The Kierovaara granites are calc-alkaline and have a strong crustal component (high Th/Nb in Fig. 13a) , possibly due to a large amount of Archean source component (Fig. 6) . The REE pattern (A2137 in Fig. 15 ) is rather similar to the Hosiojoki suite (A2030), but on a lower REE level. Their simultaneous occurrence but different origin could be explained by melting of different source materials during mafic magmatic underplating (Hosiojoki mafic rocks; . Some domains in lower crust have been dry during the melting of a dominantly 2.1-2.05 Ga contaminated mafic underplate, leading to A-type felsic rocks of the Hosiojoki suite. Other domains have been invaded by hydrous fluids, causing melting of both the 2.1-2.05 Ga contaminated mafic underplate and a refractory lower Archean crust and leading to the Kierovaara-type felsic magmatism. The fluids could have been derived from crystallization of mantlederived magmas in the lower crust.
The Martimo dyke is a calc-alkaline intermediate rock without a negative Eu anomaly (A2379 in Fig. 15 ). It has low Nb and Th, high Ba contents, and it plots in the volcanic-arc granite fields (Figs. 12-14) . The Simovaara monzonites are intermediate, tholeiitic rocks enriched in Nb and REE, and they plot in the within-plate granite fields (Figs. 12-15) . The high Ba content . Granitoid discrimination diagrams (Pearce et al., 1984) . WPG = within-plate granite; syn-COLG = syncollisional granite; VAG = volcanic arc granite; ORG = oceanic ridge granite. Upper and lower refer to the Siilinjärvi Kirjoniemi tuffs (Lukkarinen, 2008; Lahtinen et al., 2015c) .
is a characteristic feature for the Simovaara monzonites. The age and geochemical composition of the Simovaara monzonites correlate with the intermediate differentiates of the ca. 1.79-1.80 Ga appinites. Appinites are post-collisional rocks possibly formed when large volumes of tholeiitic magma intruded in the lower crust and were selectively (e.g., Ba) contaminated with crustal rocks (Mutanen, 2011; Lauri & Huhma, 2014; Tainio, 2014) . Restite unmixing and incomplete magma mixing are characterized by the presence of enclaves whereas selective assimilation (dissolution, ion exchange), if complete, is seen only as chemical evidence of contamination without any original physical evidence (Clarke, 2007; Vásquez et al., 2009) . We include the Simovaara monzonites into the Lohiniva appinite suite, which is present throughout the CLGC ( Fig. 1 ; Bedrock of Finland− DigiKP). The undefined granites are a heterogeneous group where some granites have been dated (A2161-A2164, Ranta et al., 2015) , one has a possible age (≤ 1.78 Ga for A2378, this study) and others are inferred to be 1.77-1.80 Ga in age. Variable crustal origin, based on Nb-Th and Ba-Th variation, is proposed (Figs. 13a,b) . Crustal source varies either from a pure Archean source, through melting of igneous crust or sediments derived from it, to a mixed source with additional Paleoproterozoic component (Fig. 6) . A syn-collisonal tectonic setting is probable to most of these granites with some possible exceptions (e.g., 93001717 in Figs. 1 and 14) . Some of these granites are pegmatitic and have very low REE (e.g., A2163 and A2164, Ranta et al., 2015) . The occurrence of xenocrystic zircons in aplite granite A2378 (this study) and in pegmatitic granite dyke A2163 with a total lack of zircons in pegmatite granite A2164 favors the interpretation that these granites are rather low-temperature melts.
Lithostratigraphic, lithodemic
and tectonostratigraphic units Ranta et al. (2015) divided the study area (Fig. 2 ) into lithostratigraphic and lithodemic units. The Väystäjä, Korkiavaara (equals Hosiojoki) and Martimo were described as formations, and Mel la joki suite was kept as a lithodemic unit (cf. Perttunen & Hanski, 2003) . We have revised the area and divided it into lithodemic units following the classification used in the Bedrock of Finland−DigiKP database. The identified lithodemic units are shown in Fig. 16 , but it should be noticed that the boundaries within each unit in Fig. 2 are partly inferred. Given the fact that the area is characterized by very low relief without any major vertical exposures, combined with thin-skin thrusting and common type-2 fold interference pattern (D1/D2; Lahtinen et al., 2015a; Sayab et al., 2017) , makes that even outcrops nearby can derive from separate thrust sheets, and thus, belong to different lithodemic units.
We have little data on the Liekopalo graphitesulfide paraschists but interpretation based on aeromagnetic data indicates that these rocks partly acted as a detachment zone for the D1 thin-skin thrusting and the gradual change from quartzites to graphite-sulfide paraschists with quartzite beds (A2134 in Fig. 2) indicates that partly they are autochthonous-parautochthonous units closely associated with the quartzites. The Väystäjä mafic metavolcanic rocks are tentatively divided into the lower and upper volcanic rocks and the mafic metavolcanic rocks locally intercalate with the Väystäjä paraschists (05 in Fig. 2) . The Kaskimaa turbiditic greywackes are interpreted to represent sedimentation in a deepening rift basin and they are younger than the Väystäjä rocks. The Väystäjä and Kaskimaa units are allochthonous as is also the Hosiojoki suite and the intruding Kierovaara suite granites. The Karunki formation (A720 in Fig. 1 ) is included in Fig. 16 , as it shows a maximum depositional age of 1.95 Ga (Lahtinen et al., 2015b) and is thus younger than Kaskimaa but older than rocks from the Uusivirka suite (including Ristivuoma).
The Uusivirka suite comprises sedimentary rocks that were deposited in early-, syn-or late-collisional settings (D1 of Lahtinen et al., 2015a) and deposited on older rocks both in the Norrbotten and Karelia provinces. The Uusivirka suite, excluding the Ristivuoma paraschists, shows variable composition following preferably source variation trends rather than grain-size sorting trends (Figs. 9 and 10) indicating poorly mixed and local sources. A good example is the Lylynmaanvaara paragneiss (A1994), which has hornblende as a major mineral, and shows mafic and non-weathered (low CIA; Chemical Index of Alteration) characteristics (Electronic Appendix A). The Ristivuoma paraschists have been separated as a lithodeme in the Uusivirka suite (Fig. 16) . The Ristivuoma paraschists follow the grain-size sorting trends and show the typical increase of weathering clays (higher CIA) in the more pelitic samples (Figs. 9 and 10 ). All these features indicate moderate weathering, at least in one of the source components, and thorough mixing during multiple sedimentary processes. Noticeable is that no volcanic interlayers have been found so far from the Ristivuoma paraschists.
The structural elements in Fig. 2 are mainly from Lahtinen et al. (2015a) but the presence of D3 thrust planes are modified based on reinterpretation of the aeromagnetic data and additional field data. As discussed above, the Liekopalo parachists probably acted in places as the sole thrust surface during early stages of the east-vergent thrusting (D1). The D1 thrust stacks (nappes) in the Väystäjä mafic volcanic rocks, and the Hosiovaara-Kierovaara-Mellajoki suites have been thicker and easily detectable compared to the very thin stacking seen in the metasedimentary rocks of the Martimo suite (Fig. 2) . This is due to the competence difference and the abundant occurrence of black shale horizons in the latter, which acted as glide planes, enhancing thin-skin type thrusting towards the east (Lahtinen et al., 2015a) . D2 deformation is characterized by N-S shortening with the development of E-W trending F2 upright folds, which vary from very tight (e.g. an area close to sample A2249 in Fig. 2 ) to more open, seen in the Kierovaara and Mellajoki suites.
NE-SW shortening during D3 caused folding in the eastern part of the study area, and thrusting and reverse faulting in the western part ( Fig. 2 ; see also Lahtinen et al., 2015a) . NW-SE shortening caused local D4 folding (Fig. 2) and reverse faulting. The youngest stage (D5) caused SWside up reverse faulting in the western part of the study area (Figs. 2 and 4) . As there are at least three stages of thrusting and reverse faulting and most of the thrust sheets or nappes are difficult to separate from each other, we classify the stacked area as the Ylitornio nappe complex, which formed between 1.92 Ga and 1.78 Ga. The Peräpohja Belt (Fig. 1) is outside our study area, but the early E-vergent shortening should have affected it to some degree. Our preliminary results indicate that this is the case, at least in some paraschist domains. The Peräpohja Belt dominantly comprises extremely competent quartzites, and thus the occurrence of very thick thrust sheets is probable. The use of lithostratigraphic classification is acceptable within each thrust sheet or inverted horsts and grabens, but their boundaries should be identified and separated as proper tectonostratigraphic units.
Tectonic implications and correlations
The tectonic evolution of the study area has been discussed in detail by Lahtinen et al. (2015a,b) , and here we discuss it shortly, including some correlations outside the study area. A large-scale plume event initiated at 2.1 Ga (Vuollo & Huhma, 2005; , followed by continental breakup at 2.06 Ga (Lahtinen et al., 2005) . The ca. 2.06 Ga Siilinjärvi and 2.09-2.05 Ga Väystäjä bimodal volcanic complexes show crustally contaminated (Archean) and non-contaminated plume-derived magma types, and these units correlate well with each other. The occurrence of 2.1-2.05 Ga volcanic complexes in Tohmajärvi (Nykänen et al., 1994) , Siilinjärvi (Lukkarinen, 2008) , Kiiminki (Honkamo, 1989) , Väystäjä and the Otanmäki alkaline granites represent the "soft points" of a 'zigzag' rift pattern (100-150 km displacement, Fig. 1 inset) above small-scale convection cells (Gac & Geoffroy, 2009) , which formed during continent breakup (Lahtinen et al., 2015c) . During this breakup a failed arm of a triple junction formed, seen today as the Central Lapland Granitoid Complex, a root of an aulacogen. Deepening newly formed passive margin rift basins were the locus of deposition of thick turbidites (Kaskimaa greywacke). Renewed extension in the aulacogen produced the bimodal Rovaniemi supersuite (Hosiojoki suite in Fig. 2 ) and the Kierovaara-type granites, which are confined to the aulacogen. The Rovaniemi supersuite is typically strongly recrystallized but shallow water to subarerial depositional setting seems possible . This would favor an epeiric sea environment in the aulacogen.
Lately, a huge amount of detrital zircon age data have been acquired in Finland and wide correlations can be studied. In Fig. 17 , the 1.9-2.2 Ga detrital zircons from the Ristivuoma and Uusivirka metasedimentary rocks (Fig. 5) are compared with the lower Svecofennian metasedimentary rocks, having ≥1.91 Ga maximum depositional age (TB-Tampere Belt+PB-Pirkanmaa Belt+HB-Häme Belt, Lah tinen et al., 2017), and with the Viinijärvi and Näläntöjärvi suites of the Paleoproterozoic cover rocks of the Archean Karelia craton (Fig. 1  inset) . The Viinijärvi and Näläntöjärvi suites are characterized by allochthonous deep-water turbidites with ophiolite-fragments and craton margin turbidites, respectively (Lahtinen et al., 2010 (Lahtinen et al., , 2015c . All samples from the suites in Fig. 17 have variable amounts of Archean detrital zircons (15-50%) but no clear trend has been noticed so far. Mixing of the Viinijärvi and Näläntöjärvi suites with a 1.92-1.93 Ga source could explain the Svecofennian (TB+PB+HB) distribution pattern but variable 1.97-2.00 Ga sources are probable (Lahtinen et al., 2009 (Lahtinen et al., , 2017 . A distribution pattern of the Uusivirka and Ristivuoma metasedimentary rocks is different and implies different source characteristics. There are Uusivirka samples (e.g., A1999 in Lahtinen et al., 2015b) which have a major component of 1.97-2.00 Ga detrital zircons but this is not typical. All samples from the Ristivuoma paraschist are almost totally lacking detrital zircons of this age and are instead characterized by 1.90-1.94 Ga detrital zircons ( Fig. 5 ; Electronic Appendix B).
Psammite A720 (Fig. 1 ) from the Karunki formation (Fig. 16 ) of the Peräpohja Belt has a maximum depositional age of 1.95 Ga (Lahtinen et al., 2015b) and could be correlated with the craton cover sequences. Passive margin or early foredeep, during initial collision, origins are possible but more data are needed in order to describe the complete Karunki formation. The Uusivirka suite rocks have diverse sources, but probably represent foreland deposits from a rising orogen in the west (Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . The older Uusivirka suite rocks, e.g. the Lylynmaanvaara paragneiss, are considered (Fig. 1 inset) data from Lahtinen et al. (2009 Lahtinen et al. ( , 2017 ; Viinijärvi suite data (samples A191, A676, A1172, A1631, A1632) from Lahtinen et al. (2010;  including data from Huhma et al., 1991 and Claesson et al., 1993) ; Näläntöjärvi suite data (samples A1979, A1984, A1985, A1986) from Lahtinen et al. (2015c) .
to be early collisional and derived from local sources whereas the younger Ristivuoma psammite-pelite associations are syn-collisional and derived from a recycled and thoroughly mixed source.
Conclusions
Based on the results of this study, the following conclusions can be drawn: Lahtinen et al., 2015b) . The Uusivirka suite follows source variation trends rather than grain-size sorting trends, indicating poorly mixed and local sources. The Ristivuoma paraschists follow the grain-size sorting trends and show the typical increase of weathering clays (higher CIA) in the more pelitic samples. The older Uusivirka suite rocks, e.g. the Lylynmaanvaara paragneiss, are considered early-collisional (1.92-1.91 Ga) and derived from local sources whereas the younger Ristivuoma psammite-pelite associations are syn-collisional (1.91-1.90 Ga) and were derived from a recycled, thoroughly mixed source. These rocks were deformed during continued collision and development of the foreland fold and thrust belt.
